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Book direct with Andy
Property address: Rivercatcher, Llandrillo, Corwen, Denbighshire LL21 0SY

e: info@rivercatcher.co.uk  www.rivercatcher.co.uk

SPECIAL FEATURES
• Fishing on the river bank
• Netflix
• Cycle storage with cleaning facility
• Woodburning stove with free logs
• Built-in barbecue with tools
• Games room and dog wash facility
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WEEKLY SHORT BREAK
COTTAGES BEDROOMS TOTAL NO. MAX. PRICES £s PRICES £s

SLEEP OF COTTAGES DINES From To From To

2 1 5 2 525 851 341 553

4 2 1 4 811 1178 527 765

6 3 1 6 1161 2058 754 1337

8 4 1 8 1574 2671 1023 1736

10 5 1 10 1767 3450 1148 2242

T: 01490 440498  |  M: 07919 252252

Rivercatcher

Log cabin Flyfisher’s Cottage Gezellig bedroom – log cabin

Five award-winning luxury cottages and four luxury log cabins in North Wales
A collection of five award-winning holiday
cottages and four luxury log cabins. Set in
the Welsh countryside on the banks of the
River Dee each with private hot tubs.

Our location means that we have access to
some great places and attractions in North
Wales. Snowdonia National Park has many
walks, and for the adventurous, a zip wire just
under a mile long that has you exceeding
speeds of 100mph. Locally there are many
mountain biking trails, rivers for white water
rafting, walks, waterfalls, and not too far away
numerous beaches and lots of Welsh castles. If
you’d rather just relax then you can take a seat
in your private hot tub and enjoy the views of
the meandering River Dee and the undulating
Berwyn mountain range.

Each Rivercatcher cottage and log cabin has its
own private secure garden with private hot tub
and shares the extensive surrounding gardens
and riverside walks of its small estate. Our
games room ‘The Lodge’ is accessible for all
guests and can be used for large groups for
dinners and other celebrations.

You’re never far away from good food at
Rivercatcher, with a Michelin star restaurant in
the village less than half a miles walk away, as
well as good local pubs and a fantastic organic
farm shop with restaurant.

For the keen cyclist we have a lock-up facility
for your bikes, a place to clean them, and local
route and trail information.

Customer reviews:
‘Thoroughly enjoyed our stay, well equipped
and fabulous countryside views. The location
is beautiful and peaceful with lots to explore
in the region and very little traffic on the
roads making cycling and walking a pleasure.
Highly recommend.’

‘The whole family enjoyed our week at
Rivercatcher. The location was idyllic and 
we laughed so much at the antics of the
newborn lambs in the adjoining fields. 
We couldn’t think of anything that would
improve it! Evenings watching the snow on
the hills and the river rushing past from the
comfort of the hot tub, then drying out
around the log burner … Perfect.’

Shepherd’s Cottage

River and countryside viewsPrivate hot tubs in all cottages
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